
Good evening, Maier Seller and commissioners. My name is Johi?'^ f ^aII
Roth br. in hertTIuclerdale. Please look at the ^
drawing before you,^appliectby4h#=apptfeanr.^ shows the
southbound A1A road which is rated category F most of the
time .I'vejived-here 27 years and conditiorvhas-ffEVERIrnproveehrft-
has-only gotton worso.

The applicant, per the drawing before you is proposing two large
buildings on the north end of the project called building one and two"^

-Seti®«s^^and they have a singular driveway to access from the state
route A1 a.

The building's main driveway access is on a blind curve which is just
across the street from Bo Kampers restaurant. There is a crosswalk
there, and a new bus stop is proposed just at the crosswalk. A wide
pedestrian sidewalk runs all along the front of the buildings . There is
a single bicycle lane on the roadway.

The problem is, since there is no deceleration lane, it will be very
difficult to slow down and get in and out of the building's main
entrance safely . these two buildings alone will generate a LOT of
traffic ,alone added to the confusion created by the high volume
crosswalk going to Bokampers and the beach , plus the bus stop ,
and many bicycles coming out of the project going both North AND
South.

So... THIS project is on track to become the most dangerous
crossing area in the city .

Since we are investing millions in COMPLETE STREETS , and VISION
ZERO to avoid all this with our advance planning, this needs to be
fixed NOW , before a bunch of people are hurt^



THE PROJECT NEEDS :

1. A DECELERATION LANE at the Building 1 & 2 to aliow safe
passage over the sidewalk and bicycle route.

2. Maintain the wide Pedestrian Sidewalk to get the tourists to Bahia
Mar.

3. Make sure the Bicycle path is OUT of the overloaded roadway.

4. Review the BCT Bus Stop location.

All of this requires land encroachment in the direction of the Buildings
, which happens to belong to the City .

I'm amazed this wasn't worked out before now, but it MUST be.

The second point I'lNaise is that of control of rainwater runoff into the
sea. FT Lauderdale ha^ very stringenr rule on that. It is technically
difficult, and very costly to solve, o^uch a large property which is
planned to have nearly all oKjt's synace area covered by impenetrable
cement.

I'm amazed to see that the ̂ gine^s can find time and money to
give detailed plans for wat^fountain^ for example , but did not
apparentiv invest anv timg^^to do a preliKiinarv design on a workable
solution for this property^IT , should be project-stopper if it cannot
be PROVEN to work irythe design to be approved.
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NEEDS

s'iS" 1. Deceleration Lane for Bldg 1&2 Driveway

2.Maintain wide Sidewalk

3.Provide wide bicycle lane OFF roadway.

4.Review BCT Stop location.
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NEEDS

1. Deceleration Lane for Bldg 1&2 Driveway

2.Maintain wide Sidewalk

3.Provide wide bicycle lane OFF roadway.

4.Review BCT Stop location.
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